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Restaurants

Bread was still scarce in parts of Manhattan and Brooklyn yesterday owing to
the strike of the bakers, but there was
more of a dearth in Manhattan, the larj^e
concerns affected by 'the strike being very
short of men. According to the leaders of
the strike, six hundred French bakers employed in the hotels will strike to-day.
The bakers who struck before in half a
dozen of the hotels were Germans.
It seemed to be the consensus of opinion
among the proprietors of the principal
hotels and restaurants In the Broadway
district that the strike of the bakers would
not affect them appreciably.
The great
majority of these places either bake their
\u25a0own bread or buy from outsiders.
At Stanley's restaurant it was said that
all the breadstuffs were bought from an independent baker, while at the Hotel Astor
"William C. Muschenhelm, the proprietor,,
said that he employed his own bakers, and
that even if this were not the case bread
and rolls could b*s brought from Philadelphia, Baltimore or Boston and 'reach New
York fresh In time for breakfast. None of
the hotel proprietors who was questioned
thought that he would be affected by the
strike.
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Outline Demands.

The strike in Yonkers was reported to be
practically won yesterday, and Charles
Iffiand. general organizer of the Journeymen Bakers ar.d Confectioners' International Onion, who was looking after the
strike there, cum to the cfty to assist
August Ganzer. the Now York strike leader.
Organizer Iffland and Herman Kintlein, of
the executive committee of the union, made
a joint statement in which they said:
•'It is not a fart that the union wants to
run the business of the master bakers.
The men want the -union recognized, as the
best way of getting fair wages and good

»t.

working conditions."
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in the evening under guard.
The firm. it was stated, has now something
over thirty men working.
"We* will get all the men we need eventually," said a renresentatlve
of the firm,
"but in a case of this kind It is slow work
at the first.
We have had little trouble.
except for the gathering of crowds around
the factory after dark. The mischiefmakers, for the most part, however, are
rot strikers, but either sympathizers
or

\u25a0
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Bakeries.

they
•:!! a shortage in the restaurants
6-jpplied with bread. To guard against
trouble th^re were policemen at all the
doors of the bakery and police near each
corner. Ten new men were brought to
work *ro:n Philadelphia, and were taken to
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bakers

of FleischmanrTs
The representatives
and Cushman's bakeries admitted that new
men were difficult to get. a representative
of the Fleischmann company said that.
while matters were 'improving, there was
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were also sending- breari here. The amount
they supplied, however, was not enough to
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Big Bakeries Taking Brunt of
Union Onslaught.

Annual Hosiery Sale Starts
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BREAD STRIKE DEADLOCK

Men of Fashion. Those of ConTaste and Those
servative
Who Prefer Exclusive Styles
in Shoes. Find Exactly What
They Want at Cammeyer's.

Monday. May 9.

1910,

was Joseph Stebentz, of
No. 28 East 64th street. He was fined $10
In the Harlem court by Magistrate Corrlgan, who said he would in the future send
prisoners of this kind to the workhouse.

Leather.

vidual attention of a competent

CHARLES M. SCHWAB.

LORD LI.

PRINCE TSAI TAO.

receives
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39.00

best values in New York even at
their regular prices.

This Sale will be your best chance of
the season- -do not let it pass unnoticed.
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IRE INTEREST IN CHINA

Every customer

These are not "Sale" goods or purchases made for a sale.' but our
own regular stocks, which were the
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A Snappy Spring Oxford
for Men, $5.00 and $6.00
In Tan Russia Calf, Gun
Metal Calf and Patent

*
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boys."

Alleged Striker Stabbed.
One strike incident yesterday was a stabbing and a number of small fights. The
•\u25a0tabbing took place near the headquarters
of the strikers, in the Labor Temple, where
It was reported that three men were
stabbed : but names were not given and
the police knew of only one. An alleged
strikebreaker named John Koboo was nearing his liomse, No. £2 West End avenue,
after working in the Cushman bakery, at
No. 507 "West £Sth street, when he was held
up by the pickets and asked not to go to
work again. Koboc refused to agree to
this, and one of the picket?. John Porschalk. of No. >> Amsterdam avenue, held
him. There was a scrimmage, and it is
charged that Koboc drew a small penknife and stabbed Forschalk. making his
escape In the confusion. A comrade named
Brodke took Porschalk to Roosevelt Hospital, where his wounds
were dressed.
Some time later Koboc was arrested near
his home on the charge of felonious assault. Koboc made a charge of assault at
the police btatlon against Brodke.
Just after .the strikers attended a meetin the Labor
Ing at their headquarters.
Temple, they saw George Stsmz, of No.
street, driving a wagon of
m East 133t1tEgWs
bakery, C2d street and
bread from
West End avenue. A mob of several hundred surrounded the wagon. Some of the
mob held the horse while others clambered
on the wagon and tossed the loaves to thestreet,
were trampled and
tier* they
kicked around. Policeman Herbert, of the
Ejtst fMh street
st.ition. heard the noise,
and »'he» he raw what was going \u0084,, t. iephonod to tlj- station for help. A number
of reserve* came in a. patrol wagon from
The
the station and tut crowd scattered.

only man arrested

Chinese Visitor Sends Praise to
Mounted Policeman.

Terrible Time Over Scrubbing of
the Queens Courthouse.
BUSY
If threats made yesterday are kept. It
may be Impossible to get any sixty vote
resolutions appropriating money through
the Board of Aldermen. The deadlock between the Democratic majority and the Republican minority came yesterday over the

question

of

giving

Borough

President

Gresser of Queens an amount of money
for cleaning the new courthouse, which Is
considered exorbitant by experts.
The debate caused a dispute between
Alderman Downing and certain Democratic
members, in which he called them dirty
ruffians, loafers.
and blackJackasses
guards. It looked for a time as ifthe meeting might break up in a fight.
The original request was for $19,000. After
it had been defeated twice by the board
to cut It down to
Mr. Gresser consented
$12,600, and it was reported out by the
Alderman
Finance Committee yesterday.
minority leader,
immediately
Johnson.
moved to amend by making the amount

DAY FOR TSAI TAO

Tomb After
Visits Grant's
Luncheon at Mr. Schwab's
Home-Hippodrome at Night.
There was no relaxation for Prince Tsai
Tao, of China, yesterday.
In the morning.
with the officers of hi* party, the royal visitor, who is an uncle of the Emperor of
China, motored to the Meadows in Central
Park and watched a drill by 150 men of
various mounted police squads. Every button shone, and harness and puttees wer-j
Inspector Titus
burnished to brightness.
was in charge of the programme, and lieutenant Matthew Corbett led the m^n in the

drill.

An accident during the manoeuvres. ,\
horse falling with his rider when the flying
wedge was being executed,
showed the
prince to be both ai^rt and capable of active sympathy.
As quick as a flash, he
Alderman Walsh said Mr. Johnson was turned to hfs doctor. Surgeon General Wu.
grinding the face of the poor scrubwoman
and bad* him g<~> to the aid of the Injur<»d
who got only $2 a day, and that that sort man. He was William Helmus, of Traffic
Sqnad C.
of work caus' d socialism.
"T want to say right now." he declared,
"It Is nothing." paid the policeman to th«
"that unless President Gresser gets the Chinese physician.
"I will he all rignt
shall not vote for any soon."
money he wants I
appropriation for a RepirWlcan depart"Tho- prince wished me to t^ll you," said
Knglish. "that "c
ment head."
Alderman Tower said he Dr. Wu, who sneaks
wouid follow the lead of Walsh. "Ishall thinks you are a brave man."
vote against every Republican request,"
"The prince noticed that the man did not
he saM. "no matter how ridiclous it makes
ler go nf the rpins. "vrn when on tho
If they want to play petty larceny ground." Lord T.i told Major Reginald Fosm*».
politics I
shall give them fair warning of ter afterward.
what to expect."
The automobiles took the visitor? from
As Alderman Downing started on cne of the police exhibition to the Metropolitan
his Inng speeches Alderman Levine b^gan Museum of Art, where Joseph H. Choate
"Blackguard :" cried. and Edward Robinson, acting director
to rap on the desk.
cf
Downing, in a rage. As other Democrats
the museum, showed them the treasures of
"Dirty loafers! Jack- the institution. The prince was interest"-.!
laughed, he added:
asses!
Sou are ruffians from the .East in the collection of J. P. Morgan and that
Side!"
of Heber R. Bishop, and he spent a lons
Prr-Pkient Mttchel was banging with his time also over a copy of the Natatorian
gavel, and aldermen were Jumping up from stone which was found in China in
the fifth
all over the room. "Does the Alderman century, and bears an inscription showing
refer to me?" asked Alderman White. "I that the Chinese government at that timo
am from the East Side."
was conversant with Christian missionary
"
"No, I
did not mean you!
work. Th« Japanese armor collection also
"Ha. ha! He's afraid of you!" called l-e- interested the party.
vine, recalling that While used to be well
Mayor Gaynor Calls.
known in the prize ring.
The prince received a call from Mayor
"There be goes again. Blackguard! Sffs•
Gaynor at the Hotel Plaza at noon, by
ruffian!" shouted Downing.
"Icall upon th*» chair to insist upon the which time he had changed his silks, hut
withdrawal of this scurrilous and unpar- they etill were as quiet and mmic?t aa ever,
said
Alderman the only piece of color being the jewelled
language,"
liamentary
insignia of the imperial Order of the
Walsh."
"I withdraw it." said Alderman Down- Dragon, which he wore over his lif-art.
ing, "bur. It is true just the same."
Luncheon at the home of Charl^.- M.
was lost, but the orig- Schwab on Riverside Drive followed, l^arge
The amendment
inal resolution lacked twenty-four of the rinancial Interests were represented by the
necessary sixty votes to pass.
guests, many of whom were men who are
prominently connected
with the steel industry. The list included Andrew Carnegie,
John D. Rockefeller, sr., John D." Rockefeller, jr., George Westinghouse, Kloert H.
Gary, I'oneliurt
Vanderbilt. William E.
Fog Alone Prevents New Record, Corey, George W. Perkins. Admiral Garcia,
of the Argentine navy; James A. Blair,
Thinks Skipper.
Jacob H. Schiff. Charles R. F!iru. Henry
The North German LJoyd liner Kaiser Phippe, Melville E. Stone, William G. McWilhelm II arrived here yesterday from Adoo. Paul Morton, Charles A. Scribner,
Frank A. Munsey, Chang Yin Tang, the
Bremen, after an unusually fast passage
Crom the Cherbourg Breakwater to the Chinese Minister at Washington, and his
Ambrose Channel Lightship. Captain Cup- son, Henry Chang.
There were more than forty guests In all.
pers Bald if it had not been for the preswith Chinese
ence of fog yesterday and on Monday. The house was decorated
flags
American
and
festooned
which caused him to run at reduced speed and
yellow
the
II
blue
and
hours,
Kaiser Wilhlm
with
and
red. white and
for nineteen
would most likely have broken her record blue. The royal standard, the dragon flag,
over the long course. She covered the 2.141 proclaimed that a prince of the blood was
miles at an average speed of 22.31 knots, within.
Mr. Carnegie made a short speech, in
and from noon Sunday to noon Monday
logged 806 knot?, beating by one knot the «vhi<-!i he spoke of Chinese prowess, and
record day's run of tho Kronprinzesaln Ce- alluded to the invention of the art of
was made in 5 days printing and of the manufacture of guncilia. The passage
powder. When Mr. Carnegie, who is presi20 hours and 4Z minutes.
were ("harles 8. dent of the Peace Bociety, said that the
Aniong the passengers
Francis, the former American Ambassador
latter achievement was not as praiseworthy
to Austria-Hi'ngrary, and Mrs. Francis. The as the former the sentiment wsm translated
Prince and Princess Giovanni del Drago, to the prince, who smiled broadly.
who it was reported would be accompanied
Visit to Grant's Tomb.
by Prince Francisco del Drago, were also
After the luncheon Prince Tsai went to
passengers. The prince said that his brother
of General Grant, and with Lord
had planned to accompany him, but at the tomb
LA, whose father was a personal friend of
to
hour
cancelled
his
passage
the eleventh
soldier, and the Chinese Minister
attend to several important business trans- the great
the, monument.
report
denied
the
He
that
Prince placed three wreaths on
rti-tion*.
party also saw the tree which was
The
planned
to
come
h«*re
to
find
Francisco had
planted by Li Hung Chang.
;i wife.
Prince Tsai will hay« another whirlwind
of sightseeing and entertainments toround
COTTON HELD day. This morning h" i.s to be whizzed
through th« subway into Brooklyn, and
will hn the guest of the Chinese Relater
Orleans
Shipment
for
On Vessel at New
form Association and the Chinese Merto Europe.
Association at n dinner In the
chants'
Tuxedo, No. 2 Doyers street.
In
Chinese
Through
May
3.—
a
restrainNew Orleans.
ho will see the American Inding order, issued In the United States Court, the afternoon
displayed
the
cowpuncher
by
as
a shipment of one thousand eight hundred ian and
BUI" show
in
[•ales of cotton, alleged to he among the "Buffalo Biil"-"Pawnee
Garden,
and th«* evening
Square
spot cotton firm of Madison
failed
of
the
assets
a
dinner
by
In his honor
will tM occupied
Yancey & Co., has been held up
\u25a0

FAST TRIP BY KAISER

KNIGHT-YANCEY

Knight.
at this port.

The cotton had already been stored on
the steamer Ingelfingen. consigned to Bremen and Genoa. The restraining order was
brought about by a petition filed by the
Knight. Yan-ey & Co Jo-day
receivers of
alleging, that the original hills of lading
The
for tni.- cotton have been destroyed.
master of t l vessel is ordered to appear
n«?xt Friday and "bow cause uhy the cotton should not be seized.
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So Says Prince Tsai Tao at Dinner of Asiatic Association.

hy

Mayor Gaynor

at Sherry's.

PRIZE BULL'S FATAL MEAL.

.

Ithaca. N. V May 3.— Pickled fish killed
one of Cornell's prize bulls to-day. He was
att;trhed to the College
a valued Guernsey
of Agriculture^ Wandering into a department where students had been experimenting with nsh preserved In formaldehyde,

the bull partook
10-tlM.v

freely

and was found dead

and Graceful Footwear
that Women Like
$3.50 &• $4.00 «-<*•\u25a0
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summer

Strong

MEN BEING TRAINED HERE

BRAVE ACT SIS PRINCE

—

-"^^~—^^"
Franko Concerts Daily Restaurant, Bth Floor

His Country Depends Much on
These to Bring About NewOrder of Things.

4 .

In his first public address
in America
His Imperial Highness Prtnc* Tsai Ta/>
told the members of the American Asiatic
Association at Delmonico's last nisrht that
the old order of things In China was passing, and she needed men able to do the
work of reorganizing the nation. China,
he said, depended large.lv on the m*>n now
beinu trained in the United States to carry
out this work
Th* gathering, which was the twelfth
annual dinner of th© American Asiatic As- !
sociation, was a brilliant affair. The walls
wer© decorated
with the American flag
and the Chinese dragon, while the uniforms of the prince's retinue and those
of th© officers of the United States army,
together with th© flowing brocaded silk !
robes of th© prince and the civilians In
his suite, added a touch of plcturesqueness
to the scene.
General Thomas H. Hubbard presided. In
the absence of Seth. Low, president of th©
association.
At his right was the guest of.
the fvoning and on his left was Chang Yin- k
Tang, the Chinese Minister. At the guest
table wero also Tv>r<l Li-Ching Mai. Dr. F.
W. Williams, of Yale University: Consul
General Yang, the Rev. Dr. John Handley.
K. MMz'imo. Consul General of Japan:
Henry Chang, secretary of the Chinese Legation. Si!a.= P. Weblx, Secretary YungKwai. I^owell Lincoln. Brigadier General
Walter Howe. Brigadier General Ha Han
Chang. Adjutant General Nelson H. Henry,
Coion<-! Hugh L> Scott, Colonel W. S.
Schuykr and the Rev. W. C. B. Wrig'.ey.
Among others present were Rear Admiral
Brcnson. Brigadier General Stephen P.
Jorelyr. Charles M. Schwab. John Foord.
Vice-Consul Yamasaki. James Speyer. Edwin Ha-wtey, '"harl-s A. Conant. Stuyvesant
Fish, jr.. Joseph S. Frelinghuysen. Colonel
Yao-Pao-Lai,
Colonel
Hsu-Chih Shan.
Colon*:i Iju-Ku-Yan, Lieutenant Colonel
Chiang-Shao-Ynan, Major M. G. Zalinskl,
Colonel Tien-S^ien-Chang. Captain H. R.

footwear even earlier than
usual this year, and the Patrician is in the lead. These
splendid Shoes for women appear this season on new lasts
and with new lines that make
hem more attractive than

'

rv*er.
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Stocks are full.

?.

Every

for choice.

Many styles

and showing the most
Shoe made of the finest selected leathers,
detail
with the utmost
every
in
workmanship,
finished
careful
styles 6t low
the
new
paid
to
been
care Especial attention has
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models, which
a
wide
or
range
here
in
they
footwear,
are
and
cut
in detail. Also, these Patnit would take columns to describe looks,
as
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wear,
for
well
are
built
cians
advertised
at. Sr.OO. Any
being:now
T of nearly all the Shoes
save money and get better satisfaction by buying her
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woman can
Shoes here than at the more expensive shops.
display,
We invite critical inspection of our wide
including every possible sort of summer Shoe a woman could
desire. A few styles will give a hint :
Brown Suede Button Boot, an aristocratic shoe for street
pivot
i or dress;'with tipped welted sole, high arched mstep,
"
-'-*at
54.00
buttons/ Priced
models is a dull
One of the most popular of the new
toe, short vamp and
mat kid, one eyelet Eclipse Tie. Plain
Cuban heel. Edges silk bound, finished with fiat ribbon
53.50
bow
footwear
to delight the
style
a
of
Tie.
Eyelet
Gibson
Four
athletic girl, of calf, short vamp forepart, heavy welted sole,
-r 53. jO
wing perforated tip
has
ankle
a
distinctive
pump
strap
A Gun-Metal Calf back
heel,
style. Comes in short vamp, plain toe, high Cuban
53. 50
finished with tiny leather bow
m
m
-4
'.m
\u25a0
CO.
SIMPSON CRAWFORD
mm «^»
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T

Lemlcy. Major Tung-Chang. Surgeon Major
Pang-PsauWu-Wel-Yp and Captain

CnanK.

Messages of regret at their Inability to
attend were read from President Taft, Sec-

of State Knox, Secretary of War
Dickinson. Governor Flugnes and the ambassadors of Japan. Germany, Russia, England and Mexico.
General Hubbard in welcoming the imperial guest said that further knowledge
of each other was all that was needed to
strengthen the bonds between the United
States and '"hina.
Hit imperial highness delivered a short
address In Chinese, and a translation in
English was read by Yung Kwai.
•The work of this association," he said,
"has rendered China better understood by
Americans and America better understood
One of the chief objects of
by Chinese.
my mission is to promote this good underIt is an encouraging sign that
standing.
Americans are taking a greater interest in
wliat is going on in China. Our officials
and merchants are beginning to travel more
This thirst for into foreign countries.
formation is having its effect upon the
whole country. China is passing through a
The old order of things is
great crisis.
fast giving place to the new. What we
ne<?d most now is men able to do the work
that has to he done."
Minister Chang-Yin Tang said a fewwords of appreciation of the work of the
American Asiatic Association, and Brigadier General Ha Han Chang responded for
the national Chinese army, sketching the
pr"£re~s made in recent y^ars toward reorDr. F W. Williams and Brigaganization
dier General Walter Howe voiced their
tributes to the Chinese character and their
hopes for continued friendliness between
<'hina and the Cnited States.
retary

CALLS TRUSTEES DISHONEST
Surrogate Scores Women Who
Tried to Get Nephew's Estate.
Surrogate Thomas removed Mrs. Maria
P. Sterling and Mrs. Hannah E. Brown
yesterday as trustees of the estate of their
nephew. J. Edward Oramsey, of Dover.
N. J.. on the round of their dishonest
acts.
Cramsey's mother, Mrs. Harriet Cramsey.
died in 1897. leaving her propert> to her
husband and four children in equal shares
for life. By the will the plaintiff became
one of the collateral heirs, but it was
found in settling up the mothers estate
that he had sold his Interest, worth more
than $11,000, to Charles A. Sterling, a
cousin, for $500.
When Cramsey brought suit to have the
deed set aside. Sterling said he had acted
a.- the agent of hie mother and Mrs.
Brown, his aunt, and had immediately
conveyed the property to them.
Cramsey also brought an action in the
Surrogate's
Court to have his aunts reThey said that any
moved as trustees.
adverse action taken by them to th»*lr
nephew's Interests was for the reason that
they believed him to be illegitimate. But
Surrogate
Thomas set aside their contentions 4-nd declared the deed of assignment
was fraudulent and that the aunts were
not fit persons to act as trustees.
•
To deal with him as legitimate, secretly
planning to justify their evil treatment of
him. by asserting his illegitimacy, was not
honest." f^aid the court. *'? am unable to
see how Ican impute Innocence or lack-•
of Intention to thwn."
.--.^
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—
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PATENT AWNIXrS.

DR. VAUGHN'S TESTIMONY

Ventilated: non-rattltn«. w«ar well;
Stye satisfaction.
Mm,
John arixnrAK
TaL 54TT Wjila»
338 Hudson »'.
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Cyanide and Strychnine Found
in Swope Bodies.

contains a gymnasium, a kindergarten and
City. Mo.. May 3.—Dr. Victor C.
club rooms.
of
Ann
Arbor.
toxicologist.
Vaughn, a
The speakers at the exercises last «**\u25a0
'
as
its
most
1
by
the state
Mich., regarded
Rev. Dr. George*
ing

Kansas

Alexan-

Included the

Important witness In the trial of Dr. B. C T der, moderator of New York Presbytery,
Hyde for the alleged murder of Colonel ,
i and Professor \u25a0William A. Brown, of TTaaaa)
Thomas H. Swope. began his testimony ; Theological Seminary.
late to-day.
for poison made by him alone

Searches

GARGAN JURY COMPLETED

and also with the aid of Dr. Walter S.
Haines. of Chicago, said Dr. Vaughn, had
in
: Insanity May Be Defence
resulted in the discovery of the following:
"Twenty-six thirty-thirds of a grain of
Brooklyn Murder Trial.
strychnine in the entire liver of Colonel | Before Supreme Court Jcstioa Kelly, to
Thomas H. Swope. Signs of cyanide in the , Brooklyn, yesterday, a jury was compet!
stomach.
A trace of strychnine in a kid- 1 ed in the trial of John C. Gargaa. who. on
ney. A suggestion, but no positive proof, j the evening of February 19 last, shot and
of cyanide In the stomach of Chrlsman I
Ms
, killed his brother, Harry Gargan, and »»vSwope. Strychnine in the contents of th« !
W. Hynes. is a
Cyanide father-in-law. Martin
Swope.
Margaret
> Icon at Marcy and Lexington avenue*. flMt
stomach of Miss
in capsules said to have been thrown Into
borough. Insanity .3 likely to be the< artsI
lie
Hyde
night
the
|
a street by Dr. B. C.
!oner's plea.
last
Swope
home.
was expelled from the
Ij <r.»rsran had eloped with Mr. Hyaeers
December 18. after the death of Colonel daughter. Katherine. They lived, at Xox «53
Swope."
Shortly after tha marregard- Lafayette avenue.
In reply to hypothetical questions
riage Gargan began to drink heavily, aad
by
Colonel
ing the convulsions suffered
els bail
Swope. Dr. ;j his wife rejoined her father at
<?wope. Chrisman and Margaret
!in Richmond Hill. Infuriated by this. Garopinion
they
had
his
'\u25a0 Vaughn said that In
Hyn-s Into the- saloon an
of some Ran followed Mr.
a brief
been caused by the administration
strychnine the nl?ht of February 13. and after
or
Cyanide
convulsive poison.
dispute the shooting: followed. Harry Garsaid
the
symptoms,
would produce such
Ran had tried to act as peacemaker.
\u25a0__
witness.
John «;*r*an attempted to escape. He)
tried to shoot himself, but Ms revolver was)
his hand by a patrolman.
COULDN'T SHUT OUT RIVAL struck from
Harry Gargan was a lawyer, a meeaber
of Company P. 13th Regiment, and was
Supreme Court Decides Against Tamm- well known in the Stuyvesant Heights seation of Brooklyn. Mr. Hynes wee an old
any District Leader in Bronx.
employ* of a Brooklyn car company.
j
that
yesterday
baum
decided
Justice Green
was a rivat
the fact that Edward V. Handy
Tammany
of William E. Morris for the
leadership, of the 35th Assembly District
Comdid not debar Handy from acting as

,I
;
j

.

i

1

Apportionment
mtsaioner of Appraisal and
opposed
on the Mosholu Parkway. Morris
Handy's confirmation because. Handy was
opposing him. and also as counsel for some

VICHY

property holders.

shown
Justice Green baum said it was not
that Handy was unfriendly to the property
owners, who were clients of Morris, and
act as comthat he should be permitted to
missioner.

OPENED

Staodar
Natural

Presbyterian Plant for Sociological
Wcrk on the East Side.

Delightful
Table

NEW CHURCH HOUSE

At the opening of the new church hou*»
of the Sea and j
of the Presbyterian Church
Land, at No. 61 Henry street, last evening
the Rev. Russell S. Gregory, pastor of the •
church, said It was significant when so
were moving uptown In
many churches
commitManhattan that this church was
In the lower
ting itself to permanent work
part.

*

Th- structure,

which

adjoins

the old

has three stories and j
Church
basement, besides a roof garden. Itcost
It I
about VC.OOO. and amcng other feature*
building,

A

Water
with
Highly

Medicinal

Qualities

Alkaline
Water
Standard
Remedy
for
Dyspepsia

Stomach
\u25a0

Trouble*
and
Gout

Ow.-i »y atd battlti uJ»' t» \u25a0« dlrtct
control at tU Frtneh G<rr«"»aw«t

